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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Nichelle Nichols

person

nichols, nichelle
Alternative Names: nichelle nichols;

Life Dates: December 28, 1932-

Place of Birth: robbins, Illinois, UsA

Residence: Woodland Hills, CA

Occupations: Actress;

Biographical Note

Actress nichelle nichols was born on December 28, 1932 in robbins, Illinois near
Chicago. Her father, samuel earl nichols, was a factory worker who also served as the
mayor of robbins and as its chief magistrate. Her mother, Lishia Mae (parks) nichols,
was a homemaker. As a child, nichols’ family moved to Chicago where she studied
dance at the Chicago Ballet.

During the late 1940s, nichols was discovered by jazz legend Duke ellington and
toured with both ellington and Lionel Hampton as a lead singer and dancer. Her acting
career began in the film porgy and Bess (1959); and her first television role was on
“The Lieutenant” (1964). nichols went on to record two albums, including “Down to
earth” (1968), and “out of This World” (1991).

In 1966, nichols was cast as Lieutenant Commander Uhura in star Trek, which marked
one of the first times that an African American actress was portrayed a non-
stereotypical role on television. nichols went on to appear as Uhura numerous times in
the star Trek movie and television series, including star Trek: The Motion picture
(1979), star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan (1982), star Trek III: The search for spock
(1984), star Trek IV: The Voyage Home (1986), , star Trek V: The Final Frontier,
paramount (1989), star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country (1991). she was also cast
as ruana in two Tarzan films: Tarzan’s Jungle rebellion (1967) and Tarzan’s Deadly
silence (1970).

In 1975, nichols established Women in Motion, Inc., a company that produced
educational materials using music as a teaching tool and was expanded to become an
astronaut recruitment tool after nichols won a grant from the national Aeronautics and
space Administration (nAsA). This resulted in thousands of women and minorities
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applying to nAsA’s space program, such as sally ride, Judith resnik, ronald Mcnair,
and ellison onizuka. In addition to her autobiography Beyond Uhura: star Trek and
other Memories (1994), nichols is co-author of saturn’s Child (1995), and a
contributor to publications of the national space Institute.

In october of 1984, nichols was presented with nAsA’s public service Award for her
many efforts towards integrating the U.s. space program. she was honored with a star
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame in 1992, and became the first African American
actress to place her handprints in front of Hollywood’s Grauman’s Chinese Theatre,
along with the rest of the star Trek cast. nichols was elected as an honorary member of
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Inc.; and, on June 8, 2010, she received an Honorary
Doctorate Degree from Los Angeles Mission College.

nichelle nichols was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on December 17, 2013.
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